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fill without the intervention

of skill

hut
little corn, and plenty of turnips or
roots of any kind, and a good supply
of clean water. The extra nnalitv of
the wool will well repay the little extra
care. Ahoy mature early, the lambs
find a good market at six months, and
at two years, their good size, when fit,
fed on hay, straw, or fo lder, with

How to Cook Beefsteak.

The
frying-pa- n
being wiped dry, place it
upon the stove and let it become hot.
In the meantime mangle the steak if
it chance to bo sirloin so much the better pepper and salt it, then lay it on
the hot, dry pan, which instantly cover
When the raw
as tight as possible.
flesh touches the heated pan, of course
it seethes and adheres to it, but in a
few seconds it becomes loosened and
juicy. livery half minute turn the
teak; but be careful to keep it as much
as possible under cover. When nearly
done lay a small piece of butter upon
it. In three minutes from the time
the steak first goes into the pan it is
readv for the table.
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